CSPNC Joint Port Committee and Sustainability and Environment Committee Meeting Agenda
Monday December 11, 2017, 6.00 pm
Marine Exchange Conference Room
3601 S Gaffey Street #803
San Pedro CA 90731

Participation is open to all Stakeholders of the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council.
Note: Anything on this agenda could result in a motion.

agenda

1) Call to Order 6.00 pm

2) Motion asking for a CSPNC representative on the Clean Air Action Plan Implementation Stakeholder Group

3) Motion regarding Ports O'Call restaurant

4) Discuss other topics of concern

5) Public Comment-Non Agenda Items

6) Adjournment

For more information, please call 310.721.7107; write to CSPNC, 1536 West 25th Street #223, San Pedro, CA 90732; or visit the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council website at www.cspnc.org.

PUBLIC INPUT AT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEETINGS --The public can address the Committee on any agenda item before the Committee takes an action on an item. Comments from the public on agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being considered. Comments from the public on other matters not appearing on the agenda will be heard during the General Public Comment period. Please note that under the Brown Act, the Committee is prevented from acting on a matter that you bring to its attention during the General Public Comment period; however, the issue raised by a member of the public may become the subject of a future Committee meeting.

THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT - As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and activities. Sign language interpreters, assisted listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services please make your request at least 3 business days (72 hours) prior to the meeting by contacting the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment at 213.978-1551.

PUBLIC ACCESS OF RECORDS – In compliance with government code section 54957.5, non-exempt writings that are distributed to all or a majority of the Board members in advance of a meeting may be viewed at 1840 S Gaffey St, San Pedro, CA 90731, at our website: www.cspnc.org, or at a scheduled meeting. In addition if you would like a copy of any record related to an item on the Agenda, please contact the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council at 310.918.8650.
Motion asking for a CSPNC representative in the Clean Air Action Plan Implementation Stakeholder Group

Whereas the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles plan to convene meetings of the Clean Air Action Plan Implementation Stakeholder Group in early 2018;

Whereas Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council Board members previously participated on the No Net Increase Task Force and development of the first iterations of the Clean Air Action Plan, including on the development of the most effective emission reduction strategies to date;

Therefore be it resolved, the CSPNC requests that the Port of Los Angeles ensure that a CSPNC representative is authorized for direct participation on the Clean Air Action Plan Implementation Stakeholder Group.

Motion regarding Ports O’ Call Shops & Restaurant

Whereas: The Port of Los Angeles approved the San Pedro Waterfront Development Project-San Pedro Public Market Project in September 2009;

Whereas: The Final Environmental Impact Review and at public meetings the Port of LA repeatedly showed and stated that the Ports O’Call Village Shops and Ports O’ Call Restaurant would temporarily be relocated during construction to another Ports O’ Call area until the new San Pedro Public Market was complete and they could move back.

Whereas: On March 2, 2016 the Port of Los Angeles staff supported and the project developer Eric Johnson at the San Pedro Warner Grand Theater stated: “current tenants who will remain in the project will be able to stay open throughout construction we expect to complete this first phase by mid 2019.”

and

“We are fortunate to have existing successful tenants who we are counting on to be the backbone of our preleasing activities.” (See video 31:47);

Whereas: In May 2016 the Port of Los Angeles failed to inform the public of its intent to make major changes to the EIR with a FIFTH Addendum to the September 29, 2009 Final EIR;

Whereas: CEQA does allow addendums to a Final EIR but only for minor changes. The FIFTH Addendum involves major project changes not allowed under CEQA.
Whereas: The Port of LA also failed to provide public notice, post and circulate the new May 19, 2016 5th Addendum prior to its approval by the Board of Harbor Commissioners, nor list it as a separate agenda item. The US Army Corps of Engineers and numerous other governmental agencies that received and reviewed the Final EIR were never notified of or sent the FIFTH Addendum.

Whereas: Therefore, the Port has violated CEQA;

Whereas: The Board of Harbor Commissioners has approved FOUR other previous addendums that contain major project changes to the original Final EIR, also in violation of CEQA;

Whereas: The project construction started in 2017, eight years after the Final EIR approval, and CEQA requires that a subsequent or supplemental EIR be issued and re-circulated when there has been an extensive delay in the project; commonly no more than five years;

Whereas: The Port of LA is proceeding with eviction of the shops and POC restaurant without providing for relocation and return to the new Public Market;

Whereas: The shops and especially POC Restaurant enjoy consistent and substantial support and patronage from San Pedro, Wilmington, Harbor Gateway and the larger community;

Whereas: POC Restaurant and the shops employ hundreds of local residents and make a major financial contribution to the community, and have done so for decades;

Whereas: POC Restaurant management has provided frequent and unstinting support for community events, including providing space free for meetings, public events, phone banks, high school student service hours, as well as making generous donations to community charities;

Resolved: The Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council opposes the eviction of the tenants, as well as the Port’s failure to provide public notice, transparency, community discussion, and follow the law in making major changes to the existing EIR and project agreement;

Further Resolved: The CSPNC calls on the Board of Harbor Commissioners to notice Port staff that it should to halt eviction of Ports O’Call Restaurant, allowing it to continue in operation, and to negotiate a new lease.